Abstract. Wind tunnel test and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation are two main methods for the study of automotive aerodynamics. CFD simulation software solves the results in calculation by using the basic theory of aerodynamic. Calculation will inevitably lead to bias, and the wind tunnel test can effectively simulate the real driving condition, which is the most effective aerodynamics research method. This paper researches the aerodynamic characteristics of the wing of a racing car. Aerodynamic model of a racing car is established. Wind tunnel test is carried out and compared with the simulation results of computational fluid dynamics. The deviation of the two methods is small, and the accuracy of computational fluid dynamics simulation is verified. By means of CFD software simulation, the coefficients of six aerodynamic forces are fitted and the aerodynamic equations are obtained. Finally, the aerodynamic forces and torques of the racing car travel in bend are calculated.
Introduction
Aerodynamics is one of the most important factors affecting dynamic performance of a racing car. Especially in some open-cab and open-wheel car, air flows through car body should be properly channelled to provide reasonable downward pressure. Wing through car body can be divided into three parts, top wing, both sides' wing and bottom wing. Upper wing moves along the surface of the car, reaching the tail-wing area at the end of the car. The wing on both sides of the car is also divided into two parts, the flow front of the wheel and the flow to the radiator box through the wheel and the body. Using the diversion of the front wing to guide the wing inward or outward in front of the wheel, make the wing bypass the tire to reduce the air drag force caused by the tire. The bottom of the air is the need for reasonable guidance to allow the air to flow smoothly through the car chassis.
For research of aerodynamics characteristics of racing car, mainly use wind tunnel experiment and simulated by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software. CFD is a system analysis method and tool for simulating fluid flow, heat transfer and related transfer phenomena by computer. The basic idea of CFD is the original in time domain and space domain continuous physical quantity field, replaced by a series of discrete points on the value of the variable, and through the principles and methods to establish certain algebraic equations reflect the discrete points on the relationship between variables, and then solving algebraic equations to obtain the approximation of the field variables solution. The relationship between discrete points conforms to fluid mass conservation, momentum conservation and energy conservation, which are the fluid control equations. In order to verify the accuracy of the calculation of fluid analysis software, using the wind tunnel experiment on wing was tested. MohrfeldHalterman described a high fidelity vehicle aerodynamic model and presented a comparison between the effects of this proposed model and a conventional quasi steadystate aerodynamic model on race vehicle simulation results [1] . J. D. Kee, et al [2] researched driving stability of a passenger car at high-speed and under crosswind conditions by wind tunnel test. Roberts, et al. [3] established the fundamental aerodynamic flow features of a racing car's front wing operating at yaw. A. Buljac, et al. [4] developed a computational model to analyse aerodynamic loads and flow characteristics of the rear wing. M. D. Soso and P. A. Wilson [5] researched aerodynamic factors which influence the creation of overtaking opportunities in the racing car by wind tunnel test. A. Altinisik, et al. [6] studied the drag forces and the pressure distributions of the model FIAT Linea at increasing yaw angle and two-vehicle platoon. Experiments were performed in the wind tunnel for the yaw angles of 0 deg, 5 deg, and 10 deg due to the test section dimensional restriction. He obtained the drag coefficients for three different test configurations, and the comparison of the drag coefficients for all three coastdown configurations were in good agreement with the CFD results and FIAT wind tunnel results [7] . Zhang Yingchao, et al. [8] researched on the aerodynamic drag both in wind tunnel test and CFD, and obtained the reasons for the drag coefficients increased.
Six aerodynamic forces
The influence of aerodynamics on racing car is realized mainly through aerodynamic and aerodynamic moment. The driving speed, body shape and sideslip angle of the car are important factors to influence the aerodynamic force and aerodynamic moment. Aerodynamic forces and moments are composed by three vertical forces and torques around X axis and Y axis and Z axis, also known as six aerodynamic component forces, mainly includes drag force F D , lift force F L , side force F S , rolling moment T RM , pitching moment T PM and yawing moment T YM , as shown in Figure 1 . According to the ISO standard, the origin of aerodynamic coordinate is located in the center of front and rear axles. Six aerodynamic component forces can be defined in Equation (1).
Wind tunnel test

Experimental installation
The wind tunnel test is the most direct method to research aerodynamics of automobile and automobile parts. In order to study aerodynamic characteristics of the wing and the correctness of the comparison of CFD software, the wing experiment using wind tunnel. In order to test the aerodynamic characteristics of wing, three aerodynamic component forces bar-shaped strain gauge balance was designed. A. L. Smith, et al. [9] designed a six component force balance using a combination of modelling and analysis techniques. The balance was designed for the measurement of impulsive aerodynamic forces and moments characteristic. The wing sample is well connected on the upper support by mechanical connection. The tray can be installed at the bottom of the tunnel. The rotation of the tray can realize the adjustment of wing's yaw angle. The lower support connects tray and strain gauge balance, and ensures the tested wing lift height can get rid of the influence of surface boundary layer.
The middle three-component bar-shaped strain gauge balance is the main body of the balance assembly. The balance is composed of three pieces of beam element and the vertical beam, the middle beam of three beams is used to measure normal force, under the symmetric set of two beams are used to measure the pitching moment. Four vertical beams are used to measure axial force element were used to measure the axial force. The strain sensors are arranged in the corresponding position to measure the wing's force and torque.
Comparison between wind tunnel test and simulation results
The pressure and drag force of the wing numbered NACA7048 is tested in wind tunnel experiment. At the same time, in accordance with the wind tunnel test conditions using computational fluid analysis STAR-CCM to establish flow field simulation model shown in Figure 3 . 
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Wind tunnel experiment results and simulation results are compared as shown in Figure 4 . The average relative error in less than 4%. Therefore, simulation results are reliable and can be used for detailed analysis of the car in different conditions. Therefore, the following analysis of aerodynamic characteristics of fluid simulation can use STAR-CCM software. 
Aerodynamic parameter fitting and performance analysis 4.1 Aerodynamic coefficients calculation
The moving car's speed and direction is often inconsistent. In the analysis, discussing the crosswind for the car, the car in the steering process can be simplified to the wind blowing the car. The angle between the wind and the car is vehicle sideslip angle β. The body is fixed when solving the problem changing the direction of wind, and meanwhile simulates the cornering conditions. The vehicle coordinate system is same with flow field coordinate. X axis of flow field and X axis of vehicle has angle β as the same. Entrance velocity V of flow field is decomposed into windward speed V a along the X axis and crosswind velocity V w along the Y axis as shown in Figure 5 . This paper use CFD software STAR-CCM to compute the influence of aerodynamic coefficients by car's speed and sideslip angle quantitatively. Set gradient as 5km/h, speed increased from 25km/h to 60km/h. To set gradient as 2.5°, the sideslip angle increases from 0° to 20°. The corresponding set of crosswind velocity V w and windward velocity V a are in Table 1 and Table 2 . The relationship among aerodynamic force coefficient, speed and sideslip angle are shown in Figure 6 . The relationship among aerodynamic moment coefficient, speed and sideslip angle are shown in Figure 7 . When the sideslip angle is fixed, there is no correlation among aerodynamic force and moment coefficient and speed. When the speed is fixed, with the increase of sideslip angle, aerodynamic force and torque coefficients showed a certain change regulation. Therefore, aerodynamic coefficients were fitted in this paper. The relationship between aerodynamic coefficient and sideslip angle is represented by semi-empirical equations. Select the average speed for calculating aerodynamic coefficients. The aerodynamic coefficients as shown in Equation (2), six aerodynamic component forces fitting coefficients are shown in Table 3 . 
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Aerodynamic forces calculation in bend
Data of this section are from the simulation results in previous section. Considering the driving path under different speeds, solve the change regulation of six aerodynamic component forces under the corresponding driving path. The car speed and the windward speed are the same, it can be seen that windward speed decreases slower from Table 3 . It can be assumed that vehicle move at a constant speed in whole process. The vehicle route is selected in accordance with the windward speed and set the maximum allowable speed as windward speed. Road adhesion coefficient is selected 0.9. Corresponding curve radius R can be given by:
Corresponding driving time of side slip angle change from 0° to 20° can be calculated by:
Sideslip angle β can be expressed as:
where t is driving time at a certain angle in cornering. Substituting β into Equation (2) 
Aerodynamic forces and torques under windward speed of 45km/h are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . 
Conclusion
This paper presents an effective method to study the aerodynamic characteristics of a racing car based on wind tunnel test and computational fluid dynamics simulation. Aerodynamic model of a racing car is established, and six aerodynamic component forces are defined. Wind tunnel experiment is completed, and accuracy of computational fluid dynamics simulation is verified based on the comparison between experimental and simulation results. Flow field model of racing car is established and the coefficients of six aerodynamic forces under transient conditions are fitted, and the aerodynamic equations are obtained. Finally, the aerodynamic forces and torques of the racing car travel in bend under 45km/h windward are calculated and analysed.
